EVERYTHING FOR LIFE INSIDE THE LINES.

2020 Baseball & Softball Features

NEW! REF POINTS
EARN REWARD POINTS WITH EVERY PURCHASE.

LOYALTY REWARDS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR SAVING DETAILS!

WWW.PURCHASEOFFICIALS.COM | 800-767-2233
**Umpire Apparel**

**SHIRTS//JACKETS**

New! Premium Upgraded Material.

**Smitty Premium Umpire Shirts**

New! Premium Upgraded Material. Smitty umpire shirts are designed for comfort and to withstand the demands put on your uniform year after year. Sized for the plate, we recommend sizing down for the bases.

- **ST-5131BF**: Smitty Umpire Shirt ................. $28.99
- **ST-LSB4**: Long Sleeve Umpire Shirt .......... $31.99

*Long Sleeve in Navy, Black & Powder Only.*

**Smitty Pro-Series Umpire Shirts**

Pebble knit is lightweight and cool yet durable. Black with white stripe or Carolina Blue with black stripe. Anti-Wrinkle moisture management. Sized for the Plate.

- **ST-MLB BK**: Black Umpire Shirt .............. $28.99
- **ST-MLB PB**: Carolina Blue Shirt .............. $28.99
- **ST-MLBL BK**: Long Sleeve Black .............. $32.00
- **ST-MLBL PB**: Long Sleeve Carolina .......... $32.00

**Smitty MLB Replica Umpire Shirts**

You’ve seen them on the field, now this style shirt is available to you! Now made with Smitty Body Flex material. Shy Blue with black side panel or Black with grey side panel.

- **ST-314 BK**: Black Umpire Shirt .............. $39.99
- **ST-314 SB**: Shy Blue Shirt .................... $39.99
- **ST-315 BK**: Long Sleeve Black .............. $44.99
- **ST-315 SB**: Long Sleeve Shy Blue .......... $44.99

**Smitty Umpire Jacket**

CW-3: Jacket w/ Shoulder stripes .......... $45.00
CW-321: Solid Navy Jacket ....................... $45.00

Microfiber shell with nylon lining. Stand-up collar with 1/2 zip front. Font pockets.

**Smitty Convertible Jacket**

CW-326: Blach Convertible Jacket .......... $49.99

Polyester ripstop water repellent shell. Stand-up collar with 1/2 zip front. Draw-cord waistband can be tucked in or worn outside. Zip off sleeves at the elbow. Ventilated on the back for comfort.

**Smitty Thermal Fleece Jacket**

CW-MLB: Thermal fleece jacket .......... $69.00

Fleece lined full zip jacket provides the most comfort and warmth during cold and wet weather. Waterproof outer shell with full fleece lining on the inside. Stand-up collar, and full zip make it easy to wear over your gear.

State & Local Association Gear Available Online. Check the Groups & State Associations Category.

State logos available. Visit our website for more options.

---

**Advanced Technology**

**Smitty 4-Way Stretch Umpire Pants**

- Highly Breathable
- 4-Way Stretch
- Spreads & Evaporates Sweat Picked Up Off the Skin

**Smitty Advance Technology Umpire Pants** $56.99
- PT-SB4E: Charcoal Base Pants $56.99
- PT-SC4E: Charcoal Combo Pants $56.99
- PT-SP4E: Charcoal Plate Pants $56.99
  *Expander waistband on charcoal only

**Smitty Pleated Umpire Pants**
- PT-SBE: Pleated Base Pants $44.99
- PT-SCPE: Pleated Combo Pants $44.99
- PT-SPPE: Pleated Plate Pants $44.99
  *Choose heather grey or charcoal grey
  *Pleated pants have an expansion waistband.

**Smitty Flat Front Umpire Pants**
- PT-SBF: Heather Base Flat Front $44.99
- PT-SCF: Heather Combo Flat Front $44.99
- PT-SPF: Heather Plate Flat Front $44.99
- PT-SCFW: Women’s Heather Combo $44.99

**State Logo Hats** $19.99.
Visit our website for more association logos.
College conferences available online.

**Richardson 4-Stitch Hats**
- HT-CFF: Surge Flex Fit $12.99
- HT-C: Sizes 6 7/8 - 8 $12.99
  *Choose black or navy. 4-Stitch hats have a 2” bill.

**Richardson 6-Stitch Hats**
- HT-BFF6: Surge Flex Fit $12.99
- HT-B6: Sizes 6 7/8 - 8 $12.99
  *Choose black or navy. 6-Stitch hats have a 2.5” bill.

**Richardson 8-Stitch Hats**
- HT-BFF8: Surge Flex Fit $12.99
- HT-B8: Sizes 6 7/8 - 8 $12.99
  *Choose black or navy. 8-Stitch hats have a 2.75” bill.
Umpire Equipment
CHEST PROTECTORS

Wilson Platinum Chest Protector
CP-WL: Wilson Platinum ......................... $144.99
Available in 10.5” or 12”
Platinum level protection with a plastic armor shell. Hook and loop removable padding for maintenance.

Wilson Pro-Gold Chest Protector
CP-WPG: Wilson Pro Gold ...................... $189.99
Available in 11”, 12”, or 13”
Black hard shell with soft inner removable padding. Extra side padding for a contoured comfort fit.

Force 3 Kevlar Chest Protector
CP-F3: Force 3 Unequal ......................... $279.99
Fully customizable fit from 12” - 16” length and 14” - 19” wide. Very durable, breathable, neoprene cover. High-grade space airflow system fabric backing to allow for maximum comfort.

Champion Pro Model
CP-220: Champion Pro Model .................. $69.00
Available in 13”, 15”, or 17”
Outside plastic shield, and inside foam padding with closed cell mesh cover. Extra wide side protection.

Champro Pro Plus
CP-CHAMP: Champro Pro Plus .................. $59.99
Available in Regular 13” or Large 15”
Ergonomic design for range of motion. Breathable mesh backing with ultra-light design.

Champion Low Rebound
CP-P9: Champion Low Rebound ................. $59.00
Available 12”, 14” or 17”
Low rebound foam with closed cell covering for ventilation. Lightweight but designed for a high level of protection.

Champro Softball
CP-8P: Champro Softball Model ............... $49.99
Exclusive Ultra-light foam rib design with unique cantilever system suspends protector away from body for increased comfort and protection. Flow-through ventilated design.

Champro Shell
CP-CHHS: Champro Pro Plus ................... $74.99
Available in 13.5”, 14.5” or 16”
Ergonomic armor system contours to body and allows for an excellent range of motion. Cushioned liner is covered with DRI-GEAR® moisture wicking mesh for a dry and comfortable fit.

Diamond iX3
CP-Dix3: Diamond iX3 Lightweight ............ $93.00
One size with adjustable extension. Lightweight iX3 breathable technology. Customize the fit with adjustable neck padding, shoulder caps, sizing straps, and deltoid pads. CoolMax fabric for moisture management.
**Umpire Equipment**

**FACE MASKS//MASK PADS**

---

**Force 3 Defender**
- **FM-F3**: Force 3 Defender...$149.99
  - Black/Black, Silver Frame/Black Pads,
  - Black Frame/Tan Pads
- Dual mask system with the Shock Suspension System and Kevlar lined padding.

**Wilson Titanium**
- **FM-WT**: Wilson Titanium...$199.99
  - Dual color padding w/ silver frame
- Lightweight standard curved titanium frame. Wrap around concussion padding for protection.

**Wilson Dyna-Lite**
- **FM-NV**: Dyna-Lite.............$104.99
  - Black/Black
  - MLB Level protection with memory foam padding. Black Aluminum cage helps prevent glare.

**Diamond Ump-Lite**
- **FM-D**: Ump-Lite...............$79.99
  - Black/Black, Silver/Black
  - Lightweight alloy I-Bar frame. Quick-Dry padding with extended upper U-Bar.

---

**Champro Lightweight**
- **FM-CM**: Champro.............$49.99
  - Black/Black
  - Ultra light frame with synthetic Ergo-Fit pads. Bio-Fresh pads with extended frame.

**Champro Rampage**
- **FM-RM**: Champro.............$124.99
  - Black/Black or Silver/Black
  - Ultra-lightweight superior molded magnesium frame with flat bars around sight openings to provide ideal field vision

**Force 3 Defender**
- **FM-F3HM**: Defender.......$179.99
  - Black/Black or Silver Frame/Black Shell
  - Dual mask system with the Shock Suspension System (S3) Wide open construction for optimal view.

**Champro Hockey Style**
- **FM-DHM**: Champro.............$89.99
  - Black/Black
  - Lightweight impact-resistant shell with durable extended wire frame.

---

**Diamond Two Tone**
- **RP-5050**: Diamond 50/50. $29.99
  - Leather replacement pads. Black vinyl outer - tan leather inner.

**Diamond Quik-Dri**
- **RP-QD**: Quik-Dri..........$29.99
  - Quik-Dri replacement pads for Diamond Ump-Lite face masks.

**Wilson MLB Two Tone**
- **RP-WLDS**: Wilson MLB......$39.99
  - Two tone leather shock absorbing padding. Non wrap around for a closer fit.

**Wilson MLB Tan Leather**
- **RP-WLDS**: Wilson MLB.....$39.99
  - Full grain tan leather shock absorbing padding. Non wrap around for a closer fit.
## Umpire Equipment

### ACCESSORIES/LEG GUARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Ump-Lite</td>
<td>$54.99</td>
<td>Extremely lightweight but durable plastic with snap lock buckles and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Triple Knee</td>
<td>$74.99</td>
<td>Removable toe extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Force3 Ultimate Leg Guards</td>
<td>$119.99</td>
<td>Incredibly high quality shin guards made of premium materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Platinum Leg Guards</td>
<td>$104.99</td>
<td>Low profile with plastic armor shell.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REF SMART™ COLLEGE BASEBALL ACTION CLOCK TIMER $69.99**

This belt clip timer allows you to keep your hands free and head up. Clip it to your belt and flip the easy to reach toggle to start the timer.

**20-Second Pitch Clock**

Warning vibration after 15-seconds. The final vibration starts after 20-seconds so you know when the pitch clock has expired. Silent warning vibrations to reduce distractions.

**120-Second Between Innings Timer**

First warning vibration with 30-seconds remaining. Second warning vibration with 15-seconds remaining. The final vibration starts after 120 seconds have elapsed.

*The NCAA Rule Book recommends that the base umpire carry a timing device when no visible clock is available.*
Umpire Equipment Bags

**BG-CPD Champro Deluxe Umpire Bag $119.00**
- Separate upper and lower compartments
- Detachable divider to help separate belongings
- Pockets for accessories
- Mesh laundry bag included
- 600D Cloth construction
- All-terrain wheels with skid bars
- End handles
- Abrasion-resistant reinforcement
- Separate shoe compartment
- 36” x 16” x 18”

**BG-F3 Force 3 Ultimate Umpire Equipment Bag**
- **BG-F3U: 32” x 15” x 9” Ultimate Bag........$135.95**
- Deep separate zippered bottom compartment for all of your clothing and uniforms underneath
- Shirt and pants folding bags included
- Padded handles, angled wheels for stability
- **BG-F3M: 23” x 14” x 12” Mini Bag............$119.95**
- A great day bag for all sports
- Perfect size for weekend series, or using as a carry on during your next airline flight
- Telescoping handle has two heights, extending to 36” or 40”

**BG-WMLB Wilson MLB Deluxe Umpire Bag $159.00**
- Separate upper and lower compartments allow you to separate gear from clothing.
- Separate vented shoe compartment
- Dimensions: 36”L x 16”W x 16”H
- Weight: approximately 12 pounds
- Reinforced rivets for extra durability
- Comfort-grip cargo handle for easy pulling
- All terrain wheels with skid bars attached to wheel housing with added support
- Smooth PVC corner stops for durability

**BG-WGB Wilson Gear/Duffle Umpire Bag $59.99**
- Wilson Umpire Gear Bag
- Large, ventilated main compartment
- Wide side compartment for accessories
- End compartment for shoes
- 600 denier construction
- Padded transport handles
- 40” x 15” x 13”
Umpire Equipment

SHOES//UMPIRE GEAR

New Balance 460v3 Mid-Cut
SH-460M3: Solid Black Plate Shoe........$149.99
SH-460M3W: White “N” Logo..............$149.99

Official On-Field umpire shoe for Major League Baseball. Aggressive nubby outsole for enhanced traction. Strategically placed mesh to help keep the foot cool. EE Width.

New Balance 460v3 Low-Cut
SH-460L3: Solid Black Plate Shoe.......$139.99
SH-460L3W: White “N” Logo.............$139.99

Official On-Field umpire shoe for Major League Baseball. Aggressive nubby outsole for enhanced traction. Strategically placed mesh to help keep the foot cool. EE Width.

3N2 Reaction Low Plate
SH-32PL: 3N2 Reaction Low Plate........$94.99

100% Genuine leather upper. Lightweight cushioning and flexibility. Impact absorbing, rugged thermo-molded toe and carbon fiber plate. EE width for added comfort. Only 15.7 oz. per shoe.

Smitty Umpire Shoes
SH-SP: Smitty Plate Shoe...............$119.99


Smitty Field Shoe
SH-SF: Smitty Field Shoe...............$69.99

Black synthetic leather upper with multi-directional tread. D-Width.

New Balance 950Lv3
SH-950LV3: Black/Black.................$85.00
SH-950LV3BW: Black/White..............$85.00
SH-950MV3: Mid-Cut Black/Black......$85.00

Soft midsole with Abzorb®, and shoe shine compatible. Proven traction lug pattern. EE Width for added comfort.

Champro Varsity Umpire Kit $169.99
- Includes the following equipment items:
  - Light-weight Umpire Mask
  - Pro-Plus Inside Chest Protector
  - Low-profile design Pro-Plus umpire leg guard
  - Black Ball Bag, 4-Way Indicator, Wood Plate Brush
Umpire Equipment

DISCOUNT PACKAGES

UNIFORM PACKAGES

Umpire Uniform Package Starting at $99.99
• Includes the following uniform items:
  • Smitty Premium Umpire Shirt
  • Smitty Umpire Pants
  • Richardson Hat
  • Leather Belt
• Deluxe Upgrade Starting at $149.99
  • Basic Uniform Package
  * Smitty Umpire Pullover Jacket
  ++ ComfortTech Undershirt
*Additional charges apply for state logos.

EQUIPMENT PACKAGES

Deluxe Umpire Equipment Package $209.99
• Includes the following equipment items:
  • Diamond Ump-Lite Mask
  • Champion Pro-Model Chest Protector
  • Diamond Triple Knee Leg Guards
  • Ball Bag, Plate Brush, 4-Way Indicator

Basic Umpire Equipment Package $159.99
• Includes the following equipment items:
  • Champro Pro-Plus Chest Protector
  • Champro FM-CM Lightweight Facemask
  • Diamond Ump-Lite Leg Guards
  • Ball Bag, Plate Brush, 3-Way Indicator

Free Shipping on orders $129 | Free Returns | Earn Ref Points Loyalty Rewards | 9
Umpire Accessories
INDICATORS//BRUSHES//BALL BAGS//BELTS

3-Way Plastic
BB-3: .......................$5.00
• Three function
• Display: 3 strikes, 4 balls, 3 outs

Large 3-Way Plastic
BB-3L: .......................$5.00
• Three function large numbers
• Display: 3 balls, 2 strikes, 2 outs

3-Way Metal
BB-3M: ......................$6.00
• Three function
• Display: 2 strikes, 3 balls, 2 outs

4-Way Plastic
BB-4P: .......................$5.00
• Four function
• Display: 3 strikes, 4 balls, 3 outs, 9 innings

4-Way Metal
BB-4M: .....................$10.00
• Four function
• Display: 2 strikes, 3 balls, 2 outs, 9 innings

Plate Brushes
BB-1: Wood ........$5.00
BB-1P: Plastic ...$5.00

Hole-E-Brush
BB-1H: ....................$6.50
Built in bat ring.

Ball Bags
BB-5: ........................$8.99
Navy, Charcoal, Heather, or Black

Premium Ball Bags
BB-5L: ...................$12.99
• Heavy duty with moisture barrier backing
• Black, Navy, Charcoal, Heather

4-Way Plastic
BB-4P: ...................$5.00
• Four function
• Display: 3 strikes, 4 balls, 3 outs, 9 innings

4-Way Metal
BB-4M: ...............$10.00
• Four function
• Display: 2 strikes, 3 balls, 2 outs, 9 innings

Dri Lo Ball Bags
BB-5DL: ...............$16.99
• Black or Navy
• Interior pockets and slight taper to keep baseballs in while running.

Ref Smart Umpire Card
BB-RSGC: Game Card.......$7.50
Technical rewritable laminate allows you to keep detailed game information.

Game Card Accessories
• FB-DGCH: Deluxe Holder.....$5.00
• FB-GCH: Card Holder........$4.00
• FB-BGCH: Book Holder......$4.00
• FB-PEN: Pencil with Clip.....$2.00

Hidden Tailor Flex Belt
BT-2: ......................$17.99

Ultimate Belt
BT-UB: ..................$8.99

Cap Keeper
HT-CKR: Cap Keeper .....$19.99
Holds up to two hats to keep them looking good while in your bag.

Replacement Harness
FM-RHM: ........................$19.99
Mask Replacement Harness. Fits most umpire masks.

Cap Keeper
HT-CKR: Cap Keeper .....$19.99
Holds up to two hats to keep them looking good while in your bag.

Ref Smart Umpire Card
BB-RSGC: Game Card.......$7.50
Technical rewritable laminate allows you to keep detailed game information.

Game Card Accessories
• FB-DGCH: Deluxe Holder.....$5.00
• FB-GCH: Card Holder........$4.00
• FB-BGCH: Book Holder......$4.00
• FB-PEN: Pencil with Clip.....$2.00

Hidden Tailor Flex Belt
BT-2: ......................$17.99

Ultimate Belt
BT-UB: ..................$8.99

Boston Leather
1¾” Leather Belt
BT-BLW: ..............................$23.99

Boston Leather
1¾” Patent Leather Belt
BT-BLWP: ..............................$31.99

Ref Smart Umpire Card
BB-RSGC: Game Card.......$7.50
Technical rewritable laminate allows you to keep detailed game information.

Game Card Accessories
• FB-DGCH: Deluxe Holder.....$5.00
• FB-GCH: Card Holder........$4.00
• FB-BGCH: Book Holder......$4.00
• FB-PEN: Pencil with Clip.....$2.00

Hidden Tailor Flex Belt
BT-2: ......................$17.99

Ultimate Belt
BT-UB: ..................$8.99

Boston Leather
1¾” Leather Belt
BT-BLW: ..............................$23.99

Boston Leather
1¾” Patent Leather Belt
BT-BLWP: ..............................$31.99

Ref Smart Umpire Card
BB-RSGC: Game Card.......$7.50
Technical rewritable laminate allows you to keep detailed game information.

Game Card Accessories
• FB-DGCH: Deluxe Holder.....$5.00
• FB-GCH: Card Holder........$4.00
• FB-BGCH: Book Holder......$4.00
• FB-PEN: Pencil with Clip.....$2.00

Hidden Tailor Flex Belt
BT-2: ......................$17.99

Ultimate Belt
BT-UB: ..................$8.99
Officiating Necessities
COLD WEATHER//COMPRESSION

**Under Armour Cold Gear**
- CW-LSMUA: UA Mock $49.99

**Under Armour Compression**
- SS-9UA: UA Shorts $24.99
- SS-10UA: UA Tights $39.99

**Under Armour Hood**
- CW-99IUA: UA Hood $24.99

**Under Armour Gloves**
- GL-UA1: UA Storm Gloves $24.99
- GL-UA2: Infrared Fleece $34.99

**Under Armour Socks**
- SK-UAT: Over the Calf $9.99
- SK-UAC: Crew Socks $9.99

**Pro-Feet Socks**
- SK-5: Tube Socks $5.99
- SS-5Q: Quarter Socks $5.99
- SS-5C: Crew Socks $5.99

**Shirt Stays**
- SK-SK2: Foot Loop Style $10.00
- SK-ST: Y-Style Clip $10.00
  *Y-Style clips to shirt and socks.

**New Balance Mock Neck**
- ST-NBM: NB Mock Shirt $39.99
  2” mock neck to prevent chaffing from chest protector. Strategically placed mesh panels run down your sides and the entire length of your back.

**Moisture Wicking Undershirt**
- ST-CN: Crew-Neck $15.00
  Available in black, red, navy and white.

**Smitty Compression with Cup Pocket**
- SS-10CP: Ankle Length $29.00
- SS-9CP: Shorts $22.00

Check out the new casual wear section on our website. We can put your state or local association log on just about anything.